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 TAG QUESTIONS
 PASADO PARTICIPIO DE LOS VERBOS
 PRESENTE PASIVO (TEMA)
 PASADO PASIVO (TEMA)
 SEGUNDO CONDICIONAL (TEMA)
 TERCER CONDICIONAL (TEMA)
 CHANGING ADJETIVES INTO ADVERBES
 ORDER OF ADJETIVES
 BOTH, EITHER, NEITHER
 REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS
 COMPARATIVES/SUPERLATIVES
 SO-THAT  /  SUCH-THAT   /  LESS AND LEAST
 INTENSIFIERS
 EXPRESING PREFERENCES
 GERUNDS AND INFINITES
 SO/ AND/ BECAUSE
 RELATIVE CLAUSES (WHO,WHICH, WHOSE, THAT,WHERE ETC)
 DEFINING RELATIVE CLAUSES/ NON DEFINING RELATIVE CLAUSES
 PREFIXES/ SUFFIXES

Se recomienda estudiar Estructuras Gramaticales de cada tema, forma afirmativa y
negativa, con el estudio de la conjugación de Verbos Regulares e Irregulares en
Presente, Pasado, Pasado Participio y Gerundio.

TAG QUESTIONS.

This is my book,___________?
You aren´t american, __________?
She is pretty, ________________?
I am not tall, _________________?
He doesn´t like the movie_________?



PASADO PARTICIPIO

PRESENT PAST SIMPLE PAST PARTICIPLE
BE WAS/WERE
FORGET FORGOT
WRITE WROTE
BUILD BUILT
SELL SOLD

PRESENTE PASIVO (TEMA)

The students do the exams. ___________________________
Miguel reads “Romeo and Juliet” ______________________________
Sandra runs 3 kilometers ____________________________________
A teacher checks the books_________________________________
We paint our room today ___________________________________

PASADO PASIVO (TEMA)

The students didn´t do their homework ________________________
My brother bought a new car ________________________________
Melissa visited London_____________________________________
My mother found my money_________________________________
My father cut the grass_____________________________________

SEGUNDO CONDICIONAL (TEMA)

What would you do, if you crashed your car?

Where would you live, if you were rich?

What would you do, if you lost your cellphone?

What would you do in your country, if you were the president?



What would you do, If you didn´t find your books in the classroom?

TERCER CONDICIONAL (TEMA)

If she had worked with me, she __________ the course. (Approve)

You would have had too much money, If you ________(Win) the lottery

If I had arrived early, I _____________(cook) a delicious dessert

He wouldn’t lost the bus, If he __________ in time. (Wake up)

If we had lived in London, we _____________the kings of England
(Know)

CHOOSE THE BEST OPTION

1.- She sang________________(happy/happily)

2.- I have_______________car ( red,big,new /  big,new,red)

3.- You can take____the 38 bus or the 341 to get to town ( both/ either/ neither)

4.- Tomas cuts _____ with a knife.  (myself/ himself)

5.- Sam is tall, but his sister Grace is____ him   (Tallest/ Taller than)

6.-This machine works too loudly_______I have a headache

7.- Platinum is one of ________minerals  (less/ least)

8.- We felt_____  tired  ( a bit/  short of)

9.- I ________ to go to the cinema rather than go to the theatre (prefer/would)

10.- My little nephew enjoys_______ animals at zoo ( to see/ seeing)



11.- I went to a bar_____ I drank a couple of beers (So/ and/ Because)

12.-This is the restaurant_____I met my boyfriend (Why/ Where)

13.-You take a photo you have to press the button that is one the left of
the camera   (Definig/ Non Defining)

14.- My uncle teaches science in a big university. He is a great physics
teach (less/ er)

15.- Paty is my best friend. She is wonder_____(ful/ able).


